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associating fluids with small bond angles
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We develop a new theory for associating fluids with multiple association sites. The theory accounts
for small bond angle effects such as steric hindrance, ring formation, and double bonding. The theory
is validated against Monte Carlo simulations for the case of a fluid of patchy colloid particles with
three patches and is found to be very accurate. Once validated, the theory is applied to study the phase
diagram of a fluid composed of three patch colloids. It is found that bond angle has a significant effect
on the phase diagram and the very existence of a liquid–vapor transition. © 2013 AIP Publishing
LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4816665]

I. INTRODUCTION

In a recent publication,1 we extended Wertheim’s ther-
modynamic perturbation theory2, 3 (TPT) to include the effect
of bond angle αAB in the equation of state for associating flu-
ids with two association sites (an A association site and a B as-
sociation site). It was found that various modes of association
became dominant in various bond angle ranges. In strongly
associating systems with large αAB chains were the domi-
nant type of associated cluster, for moderate αAB rings became
dominant, and for small αAB double bonded molecules were
overwhelmingly favored. The theory accounted for each asso-
ciation possibility and the effect of bond angle was included in
each contribution. The theory was tested against Monte Carlo
simulation data and found to be highly accurate.

Primitive models for association such as this have gained
renewed interest in recent years with the advent of patchy
colloids.4 Patchy colloids contain some number of discrete
attractive patches which results in anisotropic potentials be-
tween colloids. The specific properties of these colloids can
be manipulated by varying the size, strength, surface loca-
tion, and number of attractive patches. This ability to ma-
nipulate these anisotropic potentials gives researchers the
ability to program colloids to self-assemble into desired
structures.5 Examples of experimental realizations include the
self-assembly of two patch colloids into a Kagome lattice,6

and the work by Wang et al.7 where controlled synthesis of
patchy colloids with specific valence allowed for the self-
assembly into colloidal molecules. There has also been an
extensive number of theoretical and simulation studies on the
thermodynamics, phase behavior, and self-assembly of patchy
colloid fluids.8–21 Patchy colloids are typically modeled using
Wertheim’s first order perturbation theory (TPT1) and a po-
tential model for conical association sites introduced by Bol22

and later Chapman23 that became widely used in the patchy
colloid community after Kern and Frenkel24 introduced this
potential as a primitive model for patchy colloids.

a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
wgchap@rice.edu. Tel.: (1) 713.348.4900. Fax: (1) 713.348.5478.

As discussed extensively in our previous paper,1 the ap-
plication of TPT1 assumes there is no steric hindrance be-
tween association sites (patches), no cycles of association
bonds, and finally there is no double bonding. These assump-
tions are valid for large bond angles, but as bond angle is de-
creased these effects must be accounted for. This was accom-
plished for the two patch case by combining and extending the
resummed perturbation theory of Wertheim,3 a modification
of the ring graph of Sear and Jackson25 and a modification of
the double bonded dimer graph of Sear and Jackson.26 While
shown to be very accurate, our previous theory1 is restricted
to the two patch case. However, to achieve phase equilibria
and percolation in patchy colloid fluids, a minimum of three
patches is required.21

In this work, we wish to extend our previous theory to al-
low for small bond angle effects in colloids with more than
two patches. Instead of tackling the more general case in
which we allow for small bond angle effects between each
pair of patches, we will restrict our analysis to the case where
small bond angle effects are only accounted for a single pair
of patches. This will allow for a tractable and logical exten-
sion of our previous work (we will consider the more difficult
general case in a future paper).1 We then validate the theory
by comparison to Monte Carlo simulation data for the three
patch case. Once validated, we show that bond angle has a
huge effect on the liquid–vapor equilibria of three patch col-
loids. Throughout the paper, we refer to associating molecules
as colloids; however, the results in this paper are equally ap-
plicable as an equation of state for hydrogen bonding fluids.

II. GENERAL THEORY

In this section, the theory for colloids of diameter d with
a set of patches χ = {A, B, C. . . } will be developed. There
are a total of n(χ ) patches on the colloid. The center of each
pair of patches is separated by a bond angle αSP and the size
of the patches is controlled by the angle βc which defines the
solid angle of the patch 2π (1 − cos βc). A diagram of this
type of colloid can be found in Fig. 1 for the three patch case
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FIG. 1. Diagram of patchy colloid model.

χ = {A, B, C}. The potential of interaction between two col-
loids is given by the sum of a hard sphere potential ϕHS(r12)
and orientation dependant attractive patchy potential

ϕ(12) = ϕHS(r12) + 1

2

∑
S∈χ

∑
P∈χ

ϕSP (12). (1)

The notation (1) ≡ (�r1,�1) represents the position �r1 and ori-
entation �1 of colloid 1 and r12 is the distance between the
colloids. Here we follow Bol22 and Chapman et al.27 who em-
ployed a potential for conical association sites

ϕSP (12) =
{−εSP , r12 ≤ rc and βS1 ≤ βc andβP2 ≤ βc

0 otherwise
,

(2)
which states that if colloids 1 and 2 are within a distance rc

of each other and each colloid is oriented such that the angles
between the site orientation vectors and the vector connecting
the two segments, βS1 for colloid 1 and βP2 for colloid 2, are
both less than the critical angle βc, the two sites are consid-
ered bonded and the energy of the system is decreased by a
factor εSP. To ensure that each patch can only bond once we
choose rc = 1.1σ and βc = 27◦. Kern and Frenkel24 were the
first to realize the potential given by Eqs. (1) and (2) provided
an excellent description of the interactions between patchy
colloids.

In Wertheim’s theory, each bonding state of a molecule
(colloid) is assigned a number density. The density of col-
loids bonded at the set of patches α is given by ρα . To aid in
the reduction to irreducible graphs, Wertheim introduced the
density parameters σγ ,

σγ =
∑
α⊂γ

ρα, (3)

where the empty set α = ∅ is included in the sum. Two notable
cases of Eq. (3) are σχ = ρ and σ o = ρo; where, ρ is the total
number density of colloids and ρo is the density of colloids
not bonded at any patch (monomer density).

In Wertheim’s theory, the change in free energy (over
hard sphere) due to association is2

AAS

V kBT
= σχ ln

(
σo

σχ

)
+ Q + σχ − �c(o)/V, (4)

where V is the system volume, T is temperature, and Q is
given by

Q = −σχ +
∑
γ⊂χ
γ 	=∅

cγ σχ−γ . (5)

The term �c(o) is the associative contribution to the funda-
mental graph sum, which encodes all anisotropic attractions
between the colloids.

In the current work, we wish to extend our theory for
two patch colloids1 with small bond angles to the case where
there are more than two patches. In the two patch case it
was shown that the bond angle dependence saturates near
αAB = 90◦; meaning for αAB > 90◦ TPT1 is adequate. In order
to make the derivation tractable and easily followed we will
assume that the only small bond angle is αAB. This means that
all interactions which do not involve patches A or B will be
treated in TPT1. As in our previous work,1 we will assume
that patches A and B do not self-attract, that is εAA = εBB = 0.

We will split the fundamental graph sum into the
TPT1 contribution �c

(o)
TPT1 and the higher order contribution

�c
(o)
HOAB which corrects for the small αAB,

�c(o) = �c
(o)
TPT1 + �c

(o)
HOAB. (6)

The TPT1 contribution is given by2

�c
(o)
TPT1/V = 1

2

∑
S∈χ

∑
P∈χ

σχ−Sξκ fSP σχ−P . (7)

The term fSP = exp (εSP/kBT) − 1 is the magnitude of the
association Mayer function and κ = (1 − cos βc)2/4 is the
probability that patch S on colloid 1 and patch P on col-
loid 2 are oriented such that association can occur. The term
ξ = 4π

∫ rc

d
r2gHS(r)dr is the integral of the hard sphere ref-

erence pair correlation function over the bonding volume.
Since the range of the interaction is short, we use the excel-
lent approximation23 that within the bonding volume rpgHS(r)
= dpgHS(d). The term p depends on density and is given by1

p = 17.87η2 + 2.47η, where η = πρd3/6 is the packing frac-
tion. With this approximation of gHS(r) we obtain ξ as

ξ = 4π d3gHS(d)

(
(rc/d)3−p − 1

3 − p

)
. (8)

For the higher order �c
(o)
HOAB , we have contributions

which account for steric hindrance between patches A and
B,�c

(o)
ch:AB , cycles of n association bonds, �c

cycle
n , and

colloids double bonded at patches A and B, �c
(o)
d ,

�c
(o)
HOAB = �c

(o)
ch:AB +

∞∑
n=3

ccycle
n + �c

(o)
d . (9)

The types of associated clusters which contain paths of AB
bonds are illustrated in Fig. 2. In Eq. (9), we account for
the fact that association at patch A gives rise to steric hin-
drance to patch B reducing its available bonding volume with
the contribution �c

(o)
ch:AB . We obtain this contribution through

a resummed perturbation theory. The derivation is given in
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FIG. 2. Examples of associated clusters with paths of AB bonds. Black lines
represent an AB bond. Here we show 4-mer cycles, but cycles of all sizes are
accounted for. Orange area gives surface of overlap of the A and B patches.

Appendix A. Here we quote the final result

�c
(o)
ch:AB

V
=

∑
S∈χ

∑
P∈χ

σχ−Sσχ−P κ fSA

fPB

fAB

ξ (λ − 1). (10)

The term λ is defined as λ ≡ (1 + (1 − �)κ fABσχ−ABξ )−1;
where � is the blockage integral discussed in detail in our
previous work.1 When the angle αAB is large enough that
patches A and B are independent � → 1, which results in λ

→ 1 and �c
(o)
ch:AB → 0. When bonding at patch A completely

blocks another colloid from approaching to bond at patch B,
the blockage integral vanishes � → 0. Results of numerical
calculations of � can be found in Fig. 3.

For the two patch case,1 it was shown that rings of as-
sociation bonds (cycles) played a crucial role for 40◦ ≤ αAB

≤ 90◦. The case here is much more complex since there are
many more cycle forming possibilities. For instance, a cycle
containing three colloids, of the type given in Fig. 1, could

FIG. 3. Numerical results1 for the blockage integral � which accounts for
the steric hindrance between patches A and B, the probability that two col-
loids are oriented such that double bonding can occur Id, and the ring integrals
�(3) and �(4) which are proportional to the number of ring states for 3-mer
and 4-mer rings, respectively.

contain two colloids bonded at both patches A and B and one
colloid bonded at patches A and C; another possibility would
be a cycle with 3 colloids bonded at patches A and B, etc. To
account for all cycle forming possibilities we would have to
enumerate each possible cycle “composition” for each cycle
size. This would be a doable, but tedious task. Instead, since
we are assuming αAB is the only small bond angle, we will
only account for cycles formed from AB bonds only. For this
case, the contributions �c

cycle
n are obtained by a simple exten-

sion of the two patch case1

�ccycle
n /V = (fABσχ−ABĝHSK)n

nd3
�(n), (11)

where K = 4πσ 2(rc − σ ) κ and ĝHS is defined as

ĝHS = gHS(d)
2p

(rc/d + 1)p
. (12)

The integrals �(n) are related to the number of configurations
where n colloids are bonded in a cycle. The numerical results
are correlated with a skewed Gaussian function

�(n) = An exp(−Bn(αAB − Cn)2)(1+erf (−Dn(αAB − Cn))),

(13)

where αAB is in degrees and the constants An, Bn, Cn, Dn de-
pend on ring size n and are given in the original publication.1

The only difference between the �c
cycle
n in Eq. (11) and

�c
ring
n in Ref. 1 is the substitution ρo → σχ − AB. It should

be noted that �c
cycle
n accounts for cycles of AB association

bonds in clusters and is in no way limited to stand alone asso-
ciated “rings” of colloids.

The last contribution to consider in Eq. (9) is for colloids
which are double bonded at patches A and B. In accordance
with Eq. (2), two colloids can double bond only when there
are overlapping patches αAB − 2βc < 0. This overlap is rep-
resented by the orange patches with dashed outlines in Fig. 2.
For two colloids to be double bonded the vector connecting
the center of the two colloids must pass through the surface of
overlap of the two patches A and B on each colloid. The con-
tribution �c

(o)
d is similar to the two patch case1 and is given

by

�c
(o)
d /V = (fABσχ−AB)2ξ Id/2. (14)

The constant Id is the probability that two colloids are oriented
such that double bonding at patches A and B occurs and is
given as1

Id =
{

0 for αAB − 2βc ≥ 0
S2

AB/16π2 otherwise
, (15)

where SAB is the solid angle of the overlap of the patches A
and B and is given by28

SAB = 4 cos−1

(
sin γAB

sin βc

)
− 4 cos (βc) cos−1

(
tan γAB

tan βc

)
,

(16)

whereγ AB is obtained through the relation γ AB = tan −1((1
− cos αAB)/sin αAB). The only difference between Eq. (14)
and the two patch case is the substitution ρo → σχ − AB.
Equation (14) accounts for the double bonding of patches A
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and B in larger associated clusters as well as double bonded
dimers.

Figure 3 displays the geometric quantities Id, �, and �(n)

for n = 3–4. As expected � vanishes for small αAB due to
steric hindrance and becomes unity for large αAB when asso-
ciation at patch A no longer interferes with the ability of a
third colloid to bond to patch B (or vice versa). The cycle in-
tegrals �(n) are peaked around an optimum bond angle for cy-
cle formation and the maximums of �(n) decrease and shift to
larger bond angles as n increases. The double bonding integral
Id, which represents the probability two colloids are oriented
such that double bonding occurs, vanishes for αAB > 54◦.
In the limiting case αAB = 0◦ the integral Id → κ .

Now that �c(o) has been approximated, the densities of
all bonding states of the colloids are calculated in a self-
consistent manner. In Wertheim’s theory, the densities are ob-
tained from the following relation2 (this represents free en-
ergy minimization):

ργ

ρo

=
∑

P (γ )={τ }

∏
τ

cτ , (17)

where P(γ ) is the partition of the set γ into non-empty subsets
and cτ are given by (for τ 	= ∅),

cτ = ∂�c(o)/V

∂σχ−τ

. (18)

For instance, we have ρABC = ρo(cABC + cABcC + cBCcA

+ cCAcB + cAcBcC). From Eqs. (6) and (18) we see that cβ

= 0 for n(β) > 2 and cSP = 0 for SP 	= AB; this results in the
following rule for the densities obtained from (17):

ργ

ρo

=

⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩

∏
S∈γ

cS

(
1 + cAB

cAcB

)
for AB ∈ γ

∏
S∈γ

cS otherwise
. (19)

Equation (19) can be further simplified as

ργ

ρo

=

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

ρAB

ρo

∏
S∈γ−AB

ρS

ρo
for AB ∈ γ

∏
S∈γ

ρS

ρo
otherwise

. (20)

Using the site operators of Wertheim,2 Eq. (20) can be rewrit-
ten as

σ̂γ =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

σ̂AB

∏
S∈γ−AB

σ̂S for AB ∈ γ

∏
S∈γ

σ̂S otherwise
, (21)

where σ̂γ = σγ /σo. For σχ − AB we obtain the simple relation
from Eq. (21),

σ̂χ = σ̂ABσ̂χ−AB. (22)

Defining the fraction of colloids not bonded at both patches A
and B, XAB = σχ − AB/σχ we obtain from Eqs. (17) and (22),

XAB = 1

σ̂AB

= 1

cAB + (1 + cA)(1 + cB)
. (23)

Equation (22) allows us to obtain σχ − S from Eq. (21) as

σ̂χ−S =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

σ̂χ/σ̂S for S 	= Aor B

∏
P∈χ−S

σ̂P otherwise
. (24)

Combining (19) and (24) we get the fraction of colloids not
bonded at patch S, XS = σχ − S/σχ ,

XS =
⎧⎨
⎩

1
1+cS

for S 	= Aor B

(1 + cL) XAB otherwise
. (25)

In Eq. (25), when S = A, L = B and when S = B, L = A. To
obtain Eq. (25), we used the following relationship which was
developed using Eq. (22):

∏
P∈χ−A

σ̂P =
σ̂χ

∏
P∈χ−A

σ̂P

σ̂ABσ̂χ−AB

=
σ̂χ

∏
P∈χ−A

σ̂P

σ̂AB

∏
P∈χ−AB

σ̂P

= σ̂χ σ̂B

σ̂AB

.

(26)
The last density relation we need is for σ̂χ , which we obtain
using Eqs. (21) and (22),

1

σ̂χ

= Xo = XAB

XAXB

∏
S∈χ

XS, (27)

where Xo is the fraction of colloids which are monomers. The
condition that cSP = 0 for SP 	= AB allows for simplification
of the Q function obtained from Eq. (5) as

Q = −σχ +
∑
S∈χ

cSσ�−S + cABσ�−AB, (28)

which using the results above can be further simplified as

Q/σχ =
∑
S∈χ

(1 − XS) + XAXB

XAB

− 2. (29)

The cS are obtained from Eq. (18) as

cS =
∑
P∈χ

�SP XP

(
1 +

{
fSA

fSP

fPB

fAB

+ fPA

fSP

fSB

fAB

}
(λ − 1)

)
,

(30)
where �SP = ξκfSPσχ . Likewise cAB is obtained as

cAB = −(1 − �)
∑
S∈χ

∑
P∈χ

XSXP �SA�PBλ2+σχXABf 2
ABξId

+
∞∑

n=3

(fABĝHSK)n(σχXAB)n−1d−3�(n). (31)

Comparing Eqs. (7), (9), (10), (25) and (30) we obtain

�c
(o)
TPT1 + �c

(o)
ch:AB

N
= 1

2

∑
S∈χ

(1 − χS) + XAXB

XAB

− 1, (32)

where N = σχV is the number of colloids. Combining (4),
(11), (14), (29) and (32) we obtain the final form of the free
energy

AAS

NkBT
=

∑
S∈χ

(
ln XS − XS

2
+ 1

2

)
+ �AAB

NkBT
, (33)
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where the summation gives the standard TPT1 free energy27

and �AAB represents the correction for the fact that sites A
and B interact beyond first order and is given by

�AAB

NkBT
= ln

(
XAB

XAXB

)
−

∞∑
n=3

�n

n
− �d

2
, (34)

where we have defined the quantities

�n = (fABXABĝHS)n Knσn−1
χ �(n)d−3 (35)

and

�d = (fABXAB)2 σχξ Id . (36)

To evaluate Eq. (33), the fractions XAB and XS must be known.
The fractions XS are obtained from Eqs. (25) and (30). Solving
Eqs. (23) and (25) we obtain for XAB,

XAB − X2
ABcAB − XAXB = 0. (37)

In general, a total of n(χ ) + 1 equations must be solved (n(χ )
equations for XS given by Eqs. (25) and (37) for XAB) to obtain
all fractions. The problem can be further simplified if symme-
tries among patches can be exploited.

Equation (37) concludes our analysis for colloids with a
set of patches χ . The internal energy and chemical potential
are calculated in Appendix B. In the development of the the-
ory, we have assumed small bond angle effects only play a
significant role for the bond angle αAB. In Sec. III, we spe-
cialize the theory to the 3 patch case χ = {A, B, C}.

III. SPECIALIZATION TO THE 3 PATCH
CASE χ = {A, B, C}

In this section, we apply the results of Sec. II to the 3
patch case χ = {A, B, C}. This type of colloid is depicted in
Fig. 1. From Eq. (30), we obtain the cK

′s as

cA = �AB λXB + �AC λXC,

cB = �ABλXA + �BCλXC, (38)

cC = (�CAXA + �CBXB)λ + XC�̃,

where the quantity �̃ is given by

�̃ ≡ �CC + �CA(λ − 1)
fCB

fAB

+ �CB(λ − 1)
fCA

fAB

. (39)

Now the required fractions can be determined through
Eqs. (25) and (38) as

XA = XAB(1 + �BCλXC)

1 − �ABλXAB

,

XB = XAB(1 + �ACλXC)

1 − �ABλXAB

, (40)

1

XC

= 1 + �CAXAλ + �CBXBλ + XC�̃.

Combining Eqs. (37) and (40) gives a closed equation for
XAB. Once the fraction XAB is determined the remaining frac-
tions can be calculated using Eq. (40). To compare to simu-
lations we will use the fractions of colloids bonded i times

Xi (i = 0 − 3) which are obtained from Eqs. (17) and (27) as

Xo = XABXC,

X1 = Xo(cA + cB + cC),
(41)

X2 = Xo(cAB + cAcB + cAcC + cBcC),

X3 = Xo(cABcC + cAcBcC).

Finally, we will calculate the fraction of colloids which
are bonded at both patches A and B in linear chains of AB
bonds, rings of AB bonds, and double bonds. The total den-
sity of colloids bonded at both patches A and B, ρ̃AB contains
contributions for colloids which are bonded at A and B only,
as well as a contribution from colloids which are fully bonded.
That is,

ρ̃AB = ρAB + ρABC. (42)

Using Eqs. (17) and (42) and defining the fraction
χ̃AB = ρ̃AB/σχ we obtain

χ̃AB = Xo (cABcC + cAB + cAcB + cAcBcC) . (43)

We also know that χ̃AB must satisfy the relation

χ̃AB = χ̃ ch
AB + χ̃ d

AB +
∞∑

n=3

χ̃
(n)
AB, (44)

where χ̃ ch
AB is the fraction of colloids bonded at both A and B

which are in a chain of AB bonds, χ̃ d
AB is the fraction of col-

loids double bonded at A and B, and finally χ̃
(n)
AB is the fraction

of colloids bonded at both A and B in a cycle of n AB bonds.
These contributions are depicted pictorially in Fig. 2. Com-
paring Eqs. (31) and (42)–(44) the following relations can be
deduced:

χ̃ d
AB

Xo

= σχ XABf 2
ABξ Id (1 + cC),

χ̃
(n)
AB

Xo

= (fABĝHSK)n(σχXAB)n−1d−3�(n)(1 + cC), (45)

χ̃ ch
AB

Xo

= �
∑
S∈χ

∑
P∈χ

XSXP �SA�PBλ2(1 + cC).

For the case of total steric hindrance between patches A and
B, bonding at both patches in a chain of AB bonds to two
other colloids becomes impossible resulting in � → 0. From
Eq. (45), we see that for this case χ̃ ch

AB → 0, showing that the
resummed perturbation theory was indeed successful.

IV. MODEL AND SIMULATION

To validate the theory, we perform new Monte Carlo sim-
ulations for three patch colloids of the type depicted in Fig. 1.
In a spherical coordinate system (θ is the polar angle, ϕ is
the azimuthal angle), the center of patch C is located on the
z axis at θ = 0, the center of patch A is at ϕ = 0 and θ = π

− αAB/2, and finally the center of patch B is located at ϕ = π

and θ = π − αAB/2.
We consider 2 specific cases. In case I, patch C is of the

same type as patch A; that is, εCB = εAB and εCA = εCC = 0.
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Case I could be a primitive model for a hydrogen bonding
fluid with 2 hydrogen and 1 oxygen sites (or vice versa). Also
this can be used as a model for patchy colloids. If the only
attractions are due to association it seems unlikely this type
of colloid could undergo a liquid vapor transition due to the
fact that the B type patches are limiting. To study the effect of
bond angle on phase equilibria we consider another type, case
II. In case II, the C patch is attracted to all three patch types
εCB = εCA = εCC = εAB.

To test the theory we perform NVT (constant N, V, and
T) and NPT (constant pressure P, V, and T) Monte Carlo
simulations. The colloids interact with the potential given by
Eq. (1) with rc = 1.1σ and βc = 27◦. The simulations were
allowed to equilibrate for 106 cycles and averages were taken
over another 106 cycles. A cycle is defined as N attempted trial
moves where a trial move is defined as an attempted reloca-
tion and reorientation of a colloid. For the NPT simulations a
volume change was attempted once each cycle. In this work
we used N = 864 colloids.

V. RESULTS

In this section, we will compare theoretical and simu-
lation predictions for three patch colloids. NVT simulations
were performed for the bond angle range 0◦ ≤ αAB ≤ 90◦ at
two states, η = 0.1, ε* = εAB/kBT = 8 and η = 0.35, ε* = 7.5.
Figure 4 shows the fractions of colloids bonded k times for
case I. For both states, the fractions remain relatively constant
in the bond angle range 60◦ < αAB < 90◦ and oscillate in the

FIG. 4. The fractions of colloids bonded k times Xk for case I at η = 0.1
and ε* = 8 (top) and η = 0.35 and ε* = 7.5 (bottom). Curves give theory
predictions and symbols give simulation results.

FIG. 5. Same as Fig. 4 except for case II.

range 45◦ < αAB < 60◦. For αAB < 45◦ all fractions decrease
as αAB is decreased, with the exception of X2 which increases
rapidly as αAB is decreased. Theory and simulation are in ex-
cellent agreement. Figure 5 gives these same fractions for the
model case II. Overall, the bond angle dependence is stronger
for this case with the fractions varying over the full range of
αAB. In comparing case I (Fig. 4) and case II (Fig. 5) the most
notable difference is the αAB dependence of X3 for αAB < 45◦.
In case I, X3 decreases with decreasing αAB in this region,
while for case II the opposite is true.

To shed light on this behavior, Fig. 6 gives the fractions of
colloids bonded at both patches A and B in the various cluster
types, see Fig. 2, for the state η = 0.1 and ε* = 8. The frac-
tions χ̃ d

AB were easily measured using NVT simulations, so we
report these simulated fractions in addition to the theoretical
predictions. In the region 65◦ < αAB < 120◦, chains of AB
bonds dominate. In the region 40◦ < αAB < 80◦, triatomic cy-
cles contribute significantly, becoming the dominant contribu-
tion to χ̃AB in the range 50◦ < αAB < 65◦. For bond angles αAB

< 54◦ double bonding becomes a possibility and increases
rapidly with decreasing αAB. For bond angles αAB < 50◦,
χ̃ d

AB becomes the dominant contribution to χ̃AB . As αAB be-
comes small, χ̃ d

AB approaches unity. For small αAB, double
bonding is strongly favored due to the fact that you get the
energetic benefit of forming a double bond for the same en-
tropic penalty as a single bond. Theory and simulation are in
excellent agreement. The insets of Fig. 6 give the fractions in
4-mer and 5-mer cycles of AB bonds. As can be seen, these
contributions (as well as for all larger AB cycles) are small
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FIG. 6. Fractions bonded at both patches A and B in the various cluster types,
Eq. (45), at η = 0.1 and ε* = 8 for case I (top) and case II (bottom). Curves
give theory predictions and symbols give simulation values for χ̃d

AB . Insets

give cycle fractions χ̃
(4)
AB and χ̃

(5)
AB . Larger cycle sizes are non-zero but negli-

gible and are not shown.

at these conditions. Both cases give similar results in Fig. 6;
although, ring formation is slightly stronger for case I.

Now we can explain the difference in the αAB depen-
dence of X3 for αAB < 45◦ between cases I and II observed in
Figs. 4 and 5. In this range, double bonding of patches A and
B dominates. For case I, patch C is of the same type as patch A
with εCA = εCC = 0. Since double bonding is favored at these
small bond angles, the majority of B patches is occupied in
AB double bonds, which means there are very few B patches
available to bond with C patches. This results in a decrease
in X3 as αAB is decreased and double bonding increases. The
situation for case II is different. For this case, patch C bonds
to all three patch types. When χ̃ d

AB approaches unity at small
αAB the colloids can still bond three times by filling in with
CC bonds. For this reason we note the behavior for case II
that decreasing αAB results in an increase in X3 for αAB < 45◦.
This is the opposite behavior observed in case I. A third case
(not shown) in which εCB = εCA = εAB and εCC = 0 shows
similar bond angle dependence for X2 and X3 as case I.

To further test the accuracy of the theory, Figs. 7 and 8
compare theoretical predictions and NPT simulation results
of the compressibility factor Z = P/σχkBT for cases I and
II, respectively. For each case we consider bond angles αAB

= 20◦ and 45◦at association energies ε* = 2, 4, 8. Overall,
the theory does a good job in predicting the temperature and
bond angle dependence of the compressibility factor. To bet-
ter access the effect of bond angle on Z we plot Z versus bond

FIG. 7. Compressibility factor for case I colloids at bond angles αAB = 20◦
(top) and αAB = 45◦ (bottom) at association energies ε* = 2 (short dashed
line – theory, triangles – simulation), ε* = 4 (long dashed line – theory, cir-
cles – simulation), and ε* = 8 (solid line – theory, squares – simulation).

FIG. 8. Same as Fig. 7 except for case II.
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FIG. 9. Compressibility factor versus αAB at η = 0.1 and ε* = 8 (top) and
η = 0.35 and ε* = 7.5 (bottom).

angle for the states η = 0.1, ε* = 8 and η = 0.35, ε* = 7.5 in
Fig. 9. For bond angles αAB > 100◦, there are essentially no
cycles (or double bonds). It is in this region that the compress-
ibility factor is a minimum. In the range 54◦ < αAB < 100◦

there is a steady increase in cycles as αAB is decreased. When
AB cycles are formed, longer chains of AB bonds must be bro-
ken, this results in an increase in the compressibility factor.
For αAB < 54◦ double bonding of patches A and B is possible
and rapidly becomes the dominant contribution to χ̃AB . The
formation of double bonds will break larger clusters of asso-
ciated colloids resulting in an increase in the compressibility
factor of the system. For this reason Z increases rapidly in this
region becoming a maximum at αAB = 0◦. The compressibil-
ity factor of case II is always lower than that of case I due
to the increased amount of association. In the limit of strong
association and αAB = 0◦, a fluid of case I colloids will be
composed of dimers, while a fluid of case II colloids will be
composed of longer linear chains.

Finally, we consider the effect of the bond angle αAB on
the phase diagram of case II colloids in Fig. 10. As can be
seen, the phase diagram is strongly dependant on αAB. Com-
paring the two cases αAB = 60◦ and 80◦, it is clear that cycle
formation decreases both the critical temperature Tc and criti-
cal density ρc. Lattice simulations8 have also shown that cycle
formation has a substantial influence on phase equilibria. De-
creasing αAB further to αAB = 50◦, double bonding becomes
significant which results in a further decrease in Tc and ρc as
compared to the αAB = 60◦ case. Decreasing αAB below 50◦,
results in a rapid increase in AB double bonds (Fig. 6). This
rapid increase in χ̃ d

AB with decreasing αAB results in a rapidly

FIG. 10. Phase diagrams T* = 1/ε* versus ρ* = ρd3 for case II colloids at
various bond angles αAB.

decreasing Tc and ρc as larger extended clusters must be sac-
rificed to accommodate double bonds. When double bonding
becomes dominant, it is impossible to form a liquid phase due
to the fact that a colloid which is double bonded can bond to
a maximum of two colloids. Liquid–vapor phase equilibria in
this case is impossible.21

VI. CONCLUSIONS

We have extended our previous work1 for the case of two
patch associating fluids with small bond angles to the many
patch case. Our model is restricted by the fact that we only
account for small bond angle effects for the bond angle αAB.
We have also assumed in the derivation that there is no self-
attraction between A and B patches (i.e., εAA = εBB = 0).
These assumptions allowed for a manageable derivation of
the equation of state. The new equation of state was tested
against Monte Carlo simulations for two cases of 3 patch col-
loids and was found to be accurate. Once validated the new
theory was used to predict the effect of the bond angle αAB

on the phase diagram of three patch colloids with εCB = εCA

= εCC = εAB. It was found that decreasing bond angle de-
creases both the critical temperature and density. Once αAB is
sufficiently small, and double bonding dominates, the phase
transition is quenched, and phase equilibria is no longer pos-
sible.

The extent to which the general case, where we allow all
bond angles to be small, can be treated in TPT still needs to
be addressed. When considering multiple small bond angles
the possibility that steric hindrance between more than two
patches simultaneously may need to be addressed. We will
consider the general case in a future publication. Also, clas-
sical density functional theories (DFT) for associating fluids
based on Wertheim’s theory17, 29–33 have proven to be a pow-
erful tool for the description of associating fluids at interfaces.
Extension of the current theory to inhomogeneous systems in
the form of DFT could be used to study the effect of bond
angle in inhomogeneous associating fluids.
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APPENDIX A: EXTENSION OF RTPT1 TO THE
MULTI-PATCH CASE

In this Appendix �c
(o)
ch:AB , Eq. (10), is derived in the

framework of resummed perturbation theory. Our derivation
will draw on that of Wertheim3 for the 2 patch case, and that
of Kalyuzhnyi et al.14, 15 for the case of multiple bonding per
patch. In general, resummed perturbation theories account for
blocking effects for three body and higher interactions. In
the current work, when the angle αAB is small, association at
patch A can block a third colloid from approaching and asso-
ciating to patch B (or vice versa). Keeping true to the approx-
imations of Sec. II, we will only account for blockage effects
for colloids which are bonded at patches A and B. For this
case, �c

(o)
ch:AB is approximated as the infinite series of chain

diagrams

�c
(o)
ch:AB

V
=

∑
S∈χ

∑
P∈χ

σχ−Sσχ−P

∞∑
n=1

σn
χ−ABIn+1, (A1)

where the integrals In are given by

In = 1

�̃n

∫
fPB(12)fAB(23)....fAB (n − 1, n)

× fAS(n, n + 1)GHS(1...n + 1)d(2)...d(n + 1),

(A2)

where d(1) = d�r1d�1 and �̃ = 8π2. In first order resummed
perturbation theory (RTPT1) the function GHS(1...n) is ap-
proximated as14

GHS(1...n) = gHS(rn−1,n)
n−2∏
k=1

gHS(rk,k+1)fHS(rk,k+2),

(A3)
where fHS is the hard sphere reference system Mayer function
given by

fHS(r) = eHS(r) − 1 =
{

0 r ≥ d

−1 r < d
. (A4)

The association Mayer functions can be decomposed as

fSP (12) = fSP θSP (12), (A5)

where fSP = exp (εSP/kBT) − 1, and θSP(12) is given by

θSP (12) =
⎧⎨
⎩

1 r12 ≤ rc and βS1 ≤ βc andβP2 ≤ βc

0 otherwise
.

(A6)
Now fAS(n, n + 1) can be rewritten as

fAS (n, n + 1) = fAS

fAB

fABθAS (n, n + 1) . (A7)

Combing Eqs. (A2) and (A5)–(A7) we rewrite Eq. (A1) as

�c
(o)
ch:AB

V
=

∑
S∈χ

∑
P∈χ

σχ−Sσχ−P

fASfPB

f 2
AB

∞∑
n=0

σn
χ−ABÎn+1

−
∑
S∈χ

∑
P∈χ

σχ−Sσχ−P

fASfPB

f 2
AB

Î1, (A8)

where În is given by

În = f n
AB

�̃n

∫
θAB(12)θAB(23)....θAB(n − 1, n)

× θAB(n, n + 1)GHS(1...n + 1)d(2)...d(n + 1) (A9)

and we have added and subtracted the contribution due to Î1.
In Eq. (A9), we made the substitutions θPB(12) → θAB(12)
and θAS(12) → θAB(12); this does not affect the value of the
integral as long as all patches are restricted to be the same
size. Now, the infinite sum in Eq. (A8) can be approximated
as described in Ref. 14 to yield

�c
(o)
ch:AB

V
=

∑
S∈χ

∑
P∈χ

σχ−Sσχ−P

fASfPB

fAB

κξ

×
(

1(
1 + (1 − �) κ fABσχ−ABξ

) − 1

)
, (A10)

where � = 1 + Î2/Î
2
1 is the blockage integral, which was

evaluated in our previous paper.1

APPENDIX B: DERIVATION OF CHEMICAL
POTENTIAL AND INTERNAL ENERGY

Deriving the chemical potential through the free energy
given by Eq. (33) would be a laborious process. A much
simpler method is as follows. From the graphical results of
Wertheim,2 the association contribution to the chemical po-
tential can be written as (note we are considering only the
association contribution to co),

μAS

kBT
= ln Xo − cAS

o . (B1)

The term cAS
o is found to be

cAS
o = η

2

∂ ln ξ

∂η

∑
S∈χ

∑
P∈χ

XSξκ fSP σχXP

+ η
∂ ln ξ

∂η

∑
S∈χ

∑
P∈χ

σχXSXP κ fSA

fPB

fAB

ξ (λ − 1)

− (1 − �)η
∂ ln ξ

∂η

∑
S∈χ

∑
P∈χ

XSXP XAB�SA�PBλ2

+ �d

2
η
∂ ln ξ

∂η
+

∞∑
n=3

�nη
∂ ln ĝHS

∂η
. (B2)

Using Eq. (30), we can simplify Eq. (B2) as

cAS
o = η

2

∂ ln ξ

∂η

∑
S∈χ

XScS − (1 − �)

× η
∂ ln ξ

∂η

∑
S∈χ

∑
P∈χ

XSXP XAB�SA�PBλ2

+ �d

2
η
∂ ln ξ

∂η
+

∞∑
n=3

�nη
∂ ln ĝHS

∂η
. (B3)
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Using Eq. (25) to eliminate cS, and Eq. (27) to eliminate Xo,
we obtain the final form of the chemical potential

μAS

kBT
=

∑
S∈χ

ln XS − 1

2

∑
S∈χ

(1 − XS)η
∂ ln ξ

∂η
+ �μAB

kBT
.

(B4)
In Eq. (B4), the first two terms represent the TPT1 contribu-
tion and �μAB provides the higher order corrections for small
αAB and is given by

�μAB

kBT
= ln

(
XAB

XAXB

)
+

(
1 − XAXB

XAB

− �d

2

+ (1 − �)
∑
S∈χ

∑
P∈χ

XSXP XAB�SA�PBλ2

)

× η
∂ ln ξ

∂η
−

∞∑
n=3

�nη
∂ ln ĝHS

∂η
. (B5)

The excess internal energy is obtained as

EAS

N
= ∂

∂β

βAAS

N
=

(
1 − �d −

∞∑
n=3

�n

)
∂ ln XAB

∂β

−
(

�d +
∞∑

n=3

�n

)
∂ ln fAB

∂β

+
∑

S 	=A,B

∂XS

∂β

(
1

XS

− 1

2

)
− 1

2

∂XA

∂β
− 1

2

∂XB

∂β
,

(B6)

where β = 1/kBT, and the derivative ∂XAB/∂β is obtained from
Eq. (37) as

∂XAB

∂β
=

X2
AB

∂cAB

∂β
+ XA

∂XB

∂β
+ XB

∂XA

∂β

1 − 2XABcAB

. (B7)
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